Monday, February 26, 2018

- Welcome- Introductions
- Legislative History, Statutes, Organizations and Functions
- GSA Personal Property Disposal Process Overview
- Introduction to GSAXcess
- GSAXcess Reporting Property

Tuesday, February 27, 2018

- GSAXcess Reporting Property Photos
- GSAXcess Search and Selecting
- Federal Surplus Donation Program
- Specialized Categories and Programs
- Property Foreign Gifts

Wednesday, February 28, 2018

- Seized, Forfeited, Voluntarily Abandoned and Unclaimed Property
- Processing Hazardous Material Waste
- University of Guam- Cooperative Agreements
- GSA Auctions Sale of Federal Property
- Exchange Sale
- My Sales
- GSA Forms

Thursday, March 01, 2018

- GSA Customer & Stakeholder Engagement
- Defense Logistics Agency Disposition Services
- GSA Fleet
- Environmental Protection Agency
- GSA Assisted Acquisition Services
- Hawaii State Agency for Surplus Property
- GSA Office of Inspector General Overview

Friday, March 02, 2018

- GSAXcess Computers for Learning
- Abandonment and Destruction
- Week Recap/ Questions
- Adjourn